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Introducing the Powell Butte Elementary School Coyotes

On a beautiful Saturday last month, students and their families, school board members, and
school and district staff, gathered outside of the newly named Powell Butte Elementary
School for the unveiling of the school’s new sign. In addition to the name change, the school
adopted a new mascot – the coyote – and new school colors – black and red.

CHS graduate in hit movie “Crazy Rich Asians”
Nico Santos, a 1997 graduate of Centennial High School plays the role
of Oliver, cousin of the lead actor, in the hit movie Crazy Rich Asians.
Santos can also be seen in the role of Mateo on the TV show
“Superstore.” Santos and his family immigrated to Gresham from the
Philippines when Nico was 16 years old.
Santos went on to study at Southern Oregon University in Ashland and
worked in the costume department at the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival before moving to California to pursue a career in comedy.

FBLA members place at National
Congratulations to the following Centennial
High School students for placing at this year’s
Future Business Leaders of America National
Leadership Conference, held in Baltimore,
Maryland:
•

Community Service 8th Place - Makaila
Susi, Olivia Harms, and Ava Fischer

• Business Financial Plan 8th Place Katee Early and Wendy Hanken
So proud of our outstanding FBLA chapter!

Closet to Closet needs new or gently used shoes
CLOSET TO CLOSET
is a clothing CLOSET for students
enrolled in Centennial Schools.
2632 SE 162nd Avenue Portland

Donate new or gently used
shoes to the CLOSET!
We need all sizes of shoesfor kindergarten students
thru High School students.

Donations may be taken to any Centennial School
or to the
Centennial District Office
on 182nd Avenue between Powell and Division.

Columbia Sportswear offers discounts to Centennial School District employees
The Columbia Sportswear Employee Store is providing access for district staff to shop in the
employee store between now and Sunday, September 23, 2018. Up to four friends/family
members are invited as well when accompanied by an employee. The attached flyer serves
as your pass into the Columbia Sportswear Employee Store.
With the attached flyer, you will get access to employee discount (items marked at 40-60%
off regular retail pricing) and access to all brands in the Columbia Sportswear Company
family: SOREL, Mountain Hardwear, prAna, and of course Columbia Sportswear. For
information on what to bring and location of the Columbia Sportswear Employee store,
please see the attached invitation flyer.

Working on wellness
A happy and healthy, wellness welcome back to the 2018-19 school year, Centennial!
“It has been a whirlwind start and I hope you all have found a smooth transition back into
the classroom that also incorporates some of the stress-reducing summer relaxing
strategies,” said Julie Mack, District Wellness Coordinator.
The Wellness Committee (WC) is up and running focusing on student wellness with our
first meeting on September 26th from 4-5 p.m., in the District Office boardroom. A quick tip
from the WC: include a quick movement break in your classroom transition. Have one
student chose a yoga pose then teach the class. Use Yoga Pretzel cards for ideas.
The Working On Wellness (WOW) Employee Wellness Committee wants to give a huge
wellness champion shout out to Parklane Elementary School for dedicated time during staff
meetings to play. Staff had fun playing a PE game trying to protect their cones while trying
to knock the other team’s cones down. Just like our students, we all need time to be active,
play and have fun together! Join the WOW for our first meeting September 19th in the
Centennial Middle School library from 4 - 5:30 p.m.
The Energy Team has been working all summer to create some great ideas for building a
culture of sustainability and conservation across the district. We have collaborated with
Energy Trust and the City of Gresham to begin to create an energy program that supports
our buildings, helps us be a good steward of public funds, and creates a culture of
environmental conservation. Join us for our first meeting October 3rd from 4-5 p.m. in the
CMS library. For any wellness questions, ideas or resources, contact Julie Mack at
julie_mack@csd28j.org.
“Wellness is not another thing to put on our plate; wellness is the plate that holds everything
up!”

Tidbits
It’s a boy: Congratulations to Alex Stengel and his wife Katie on the birth of their son Grant
Alexander. Grant was born yesterday morning (September 12) and
weighed 7 lbs 8 oz and is 21 inches long. Dad Alex is a fifth grade
teacher at Parkland Elementary School.
Stay up to date: Centennial School District uses a variety of tools to
keep staff, students and
parents up to date on what’s
happening in the district. You
can like and follow us on
Facebook – just look for Centennial School District.

The district is also on Twitter at Centennial SD.
Another way to know what’s happening is by signing up for FlashAlert
Messenger, a service where parents and employees may self-register up
to three email addresses and receive Centennial's closure information
and/or news releases at the same time as the news media. When you
register, you will receive a test message to make sure you’ve entered
addresses correctly and that messages get past your spam filter. You also may download the
FlashAlert Messenger app for iPhone and Android. By linking the app to your FlashAlert
web account, you can receive closures as push notifications, which is the fastest delivery
method available. You may link as many phones as you wish. The app is available on iTunes
and Google Play. This service is free to the public. Each summer, an opt-in message is sent to
keep the database current.
You can start a subscription to Centennial at www.flashalert.net/id/CentennialSD.
Once an Eagle, Always an Eagle:
The Centennial High School
classes of 1978 (top photo) and
1968 (bottom photo) held their
40th and 50th class reunions this
summer. Thank you to Shelley
Johnson, CHS receptionist, for
giving the attendees a tour of the
school.

Safety Matters: This year, each issue of CMail will include a copy of Safety Matters, a
flyer on safety topics. See the attached
issue
about
protecting
our hands
at work.

Harry Potter takes over Powell Butte 5th grade
classrooms
The fifth grade teachers at Powell Butte Elementary School
decorated their classrooms to look like something out of
Harry Potter. Photo is the entrance to Shelby Ekstrom’s
class.

Welcome new staff to the Centennial Family
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Charles “Chip” Self, Centennial High School, Language Arts
Rachel Van Vliet, Parklane Elementary & Centennial High School, Speech Language Pathologist
Clariss Buchholz, Centennial High School, Chemistry
Sara Thompson, Centennial Park School, Counselor
Katie Stengel, Harold Oliver Elementary, Title I Reading Specialist
Christopher Statham, Centennial Park School, Learning Specialist
Julie Smith, Patrick Lynch Elementary, Speech Language Pathologist
Amy Lindahl, District-Wide, TOSA – STEM Coach
Micah Gorans, Harold Oliver Elementary & Parklane Elementary, Learning Specialist
Andy Reichert, Pleasant Valley Elementary, Grade 5
Haleigh Jaeger, Pleasant Valley Elementary, Grade 6
Dayna Curtis, Parklane Elementary, Title I – Reading
Mark, Quemada, Parklane Elementary, Grade 6
Daniel McNeme, Centennial Park School, Alternative Education – Language Arts
Tai Said-Hall, Powell Butte Elementary, TOSA – Student Success/Behavior Systems
Coach
Autumn Watson, Meadows Elementary, Grade 3
Vivian Ngo, Centennial High School, Physics
Katrina Rumbold, Parklane Elementary, Title I Reading
Taylor Fast, Harold Oliver Elementary, Grade 5
Leslie Freeman, Powell Butte Elementary, Learning Specialist
Tiffany Shaffer, Centennial Middle School, School Counselor
Jessica Sterling, Harold Oliver Elementary, Learning Specialist
Clarissa Schmidt, Powell Butte Elementary, Grade K
Kathryn Wilding, Patrick Lynch Elementary, Grade 2
Sarah Gilmour, Butler Creek Elementary, Grade K
Melissa Donnini, TBD, Reconnections coordinator (TOSA)
Erica Fulsher, Meadows Elementary, Grade 4
Michael Miller, Centennial Middle School, Career Elective Teacher
Jeremy Deale, Harold Oliver Elementary, Physical Education
Esther Harris, Patrick Lynch Elementary, Grade 2
Kelsey Halls, Butler Creek Elementary, Grade 3
Bridgette Macke, Butler Creek Elementary, Instructional Coach (TOSA)
Emily Drake, Pleasant Valley Elementary, Grade 4
Charles Conrad, Centennial High School, Marketing/Entrepreneurship/General
Business
Monica Weathersby, Parklane Elementary, Grade 4
Phyllis Politoski, Powell Butte Elementary, Grade 4
Eduardo Ugarte, Patrick Lynch Elementary, Student Success Behavior Systems
Coach/Instructional Coach
Pamela Jordan, District Office, Executive Assistant to the Superintendent / Board
Secretary
Trisha Dorning, Centennial High School, Secretary – Athletics
Justin Dowell, Powell Butte Elementary, Secretary – Lead
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William Lutz, Centennial High School, Assistant Football Coach
Amie Kureger, Powell Butte Elementary, Library Media Manager
Angelo Carr, Parklane Elementary, Special Education – Special Classroom
Jill Moss, Harold Oliver Elementary, Secretary – Lead
William Banks, Centennial High School, Assistant – Special Education (9th Grade
Counts)
Mary Gilbert, Butler Creek Elementary, Secretary
Chelsea Brinser, Transportation, Cover-trip Driver
LaShonya Morris, Transportation, Cover-trip Driver
Tandi Meyjes, District Office, Payroll Clerk
Denise Harris-Ingwood, Centennial Park School, Dining Service Manager
Maria Martinez, Centennial High School, Senior Secretary
Kassidy Moore, Centennial Middle School, Special Education – Special Classroom
Nathaly Martin, District Office, Accounting Clerk III
Janel Smith, Butler Creek Elementary, Media Manager
Amber Thomson, Butler Creek Elementary, Special Education, Program Assistant &
Safety Patrol
Tessa Krout, Parklane Elementary, Secretary
Emily Grozav, Butler Creek Elementary, Assistant – ELL / Program
Mary “Lynne” Kern, Centennial High School, Assistant – Special Education
Lisa Quintanilla, Parklane Elementary, Assistant – Title I Education
Amanda West, Butler Creek Elementary, Assistant – Special Classroom & Program
Danette Meylink, Meadows Elementary, Assistant – Special Education & Program
Kathy Jo Hamm, Pleasant Valley Elementary, Assistant – Special Education &
Program
Amanda McEachern, Patrick Lynch Elementary, Assistant – Special Education
Susan Lynn, Centennial High School, Assistant – Special Education
Ryan Thrasher, Centennial Transition Center, Assistant – Special Education

Toolbox Talks for

From your safety partners at Brown & Brown Northwest

Hand Protection
Of the many tools that we have available,
our hands are the most valuable. They
provide us with the dexterity necessary to
perform precise maneuvers that even the
most advanced technology cannot replicate.
Even the simplest tasks are difficult for a
person that does not have full use of his or
her hands.
Many everyday tasks put your hands at risk.
Hand injuries on the job are quite common,
but many are preventable. There are many
things you can do to keep your hands safe,
and here are a few of the most common.
Make Use of Machine Guards
Never operate machinery that does not have
a working guard to protect your hands.
Always use a lockout device on machinery
when you have to reach into it for any
reason. Immediately replace guards when
you remove them. When safety guards are
missing from machinery, hands, fingers and
arms can easily be caught, amputated or
crushed.
Wear Gloves
Always protect your hands by wearing work
gloves when handling rough materials or
performing operations where you are using
your hands to lift or move objects. An
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) study revealed that
70 percent of workers experiencing hand
injuries were not wearing gloves. The
remaining 30 percent were making use of
damaged, inadequate or inappropriate types
of gloves for the job. Choose the right gloves

for the task and inspect them thoroughly
before use.
Be Cautious of Sharp Objects
Utilize the correct safety procedures when
handling knives, box cutters and other sharp
objects. Never attempt to pick up broken
glass, nails or other sharp objects not meant
for handling with bare hands; always use
appropriate gloves or a broom.
Remove Rings

Even the
simplest tasks
are difficult for
a person that
does not have
full use of his or
her hands.
Protect yours!

No matter how much sentimental value they
carry, rings put your hands in grave danger
on the job. They can very easily catch on
machinery and other objects, resulting in
lacerations, amputations or broken bones.
Always remove rings before beginning work.
Stay Alert for Pinch Points
When using your hands to move an object,
whether it is on a hand truck or you are
carrying it, be sure your path is wide enough
for you to move through safely before you
start the job. When you set a heavy object
down, be aware of the placement of your
hands. Always be alert for possible pinch
points.
Speak Up
If you are unsure about the type of gloves to
wear to adequately protect yourself, or if you
have any other issues regarding the
protection of your hands on the job, talk to
your supervisor. At , your safety is our first
priority.

This Safety Matters flyer is for general
informational purposes only, and is not intended as
medical or legal advice. © 2007-2010, 2016
Zywave, Inc. All rights reserved.

YOU’RE IN!

COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR EMPLOYEE STORE

EXCLUSIVELY FOR:

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT STAFF & FACULTY
ITEMS MARKED WITH EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT OF 40 – 60% OFF REGULAR RETAIL PRICING
VALID DATES

WHAT TO BRING

STORE HOURS

LOCATION

08/31/18 - 09/23/18
4 GUESTS PER INVITE

THIS INVITATION +
PROOF OF
EMPLOYMENT +
PHOTO I.D.

MON - SAT: 10A - 8P
SUN: 10A - 7P

14100 NW SCIENCE PARK DR.
PORTLAND, OR 97229

*REGULAR HOURS ON 09/03

Questions? Please email: portlandemployeestore@columbia.com

Valid for you and up to 4 guests for multiple visits during your invite period. Columbia reserves the right to modify or cancel this offer at any time. Please present this
original invitation to the receptionist for entry and again at checkout. This invitation is non transferable. You must be present during shopping. The products purchased
are intended solely for the buyer’s own personal use, including gifts to others. Resale of products is strictly prohibited. Offer may not be combined with any other offer or
discount. Valid from dates listed above. ©2018 Columbia Brands USA, LLC.

